Kareo EHR Features

Practice Made Painless
We know you have a lot on your plate. We’ve made it so you can view and schedule appointments, keep track of your to-dos, access patient files and more with the click of a button.

Comprehensive Dashboard
Use the intuitive dashboard to see a snapshot of your entire day, complete with detailed action items.

Flexible Documentation
Document the way you think with templates, speech-to-text, or point-and-click on any device.

Meaningful Use Certified
Get the maximum incentive while avoiding penalties by using Kareo’s 2014 Edition Certified EHR.

Intuitive Patient Care
We’ve designed ways for you to expedite the creating and processing of files and forms, because less time spent focusing on documenting and filing means more time spent focusing on patient care.

Scheduler & Patient Reminders
Customize your personal schedule, track productivity and manage patient appointment reminders.

Robust Prescribing & Lab Ordering
Order lab work, prescriptions and more. Plus, personalize a favorites list and customize templates.

Patient Chart
Quickly get an overview of the patient’s record with the face sheet and easily dive into detailed notes.

Access it All, Anywhere
With our secure, cloud-based technology, all your appointments, files, documents and more are available to you whenever you need them no matter where you are. You’re no longer confined to an office or desk.

Easy Electronic Superbill
Complete and submit an accurate superbill in just a few clicks, saving you time and energy.

Integrated Patient Portal
Share important medical information and communicate with patients securely at any time.

Success Coaching
You are assigned a dedicated Customer Success Coach that will help you with easy onboarding and set-up.

Additional EHR Features

Complete E-Prescribing
Growth Charts
Complete Drug Monographs And Patient Education
Patient Demographic Import Capabilities
Medication Formulary Included
Secure Patient Portal
Automated Electronic Lab Result Review & Routing
Chat, Email, And Telephone Support For Life
Template Builder To Create Your Own Or Modify Existing Templates

Vital Sign Trending Over Time
Prescribing Alerts & Interaction Checking
Immunization Registry Upload
1-Click Multiple Medication Renewal
Accessible From Most Major Web-Browsers
Electronic Lab Ordering With Connections To Major National Labs
Patient Chart Summary On The Portal
Condition-Specific Templates For Top 100 Visit Types
Full Medication History Look-Up

Immunization Injection Documentation
Standard Medication Dosing Selections
Native iPad And iPad Mini App Downloadable From The App Store
Built-In Connections To US Preventative Task Force
Patients Review Labs, Medications, And Demographic Information
Templates For Past Medical, Surgical, And | Family History
Personal Kareo Coach Will Help You Get Up-To-Speed